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N. V. WRITE
The Old Reliable Dry Goods Man

Late Summer Fabrics are now fill-

ing our shelves, also a complete
showing of ' 1

School Dress
Materials

We earn' a full line of Novelties,
and our Lace and Hamburgs are
unsurpassed . Our cash system
of doing business, enables us to
give our customers

Especially Low Prices
We are always glad to have you
call and inspect our goods

V. WHITE
!a:n Sfreet, below First RICHMOND

Rural Telephones
Mfiier Mako your home as mcdeiii for your family aa a city reti, et'ui8 It in h position to pet the latest market quotations

P i rsn tie accomplished by means of our telephone service, whic
:.'tib r eati g- -t for a earn that is email compared with the ben

) Call m Hldrs our nearret office or write direct to headquarter.- -
. f t in1 ni)Hti..n regarding our special -- 'Farmera' Lin e

r i vom i' - hot enj yinr telephone we i:an inimpdja.pl
Ou 't i- -s rover th- - States it Tennessee. Missitsippi

j -
-- tie Southern portion of Indiana and Illinois.

E s r TENNESSEE TELEPHONE CO., Incorporated

Jas. B. Parke
Handles Only the Best in

Groceries, Fruits,
Vegetables

he sells for CASH ONLY, his customers
1 the benefit of the lowest prices possibie.

A Trial Order Will Convince
You

JAMES B. PAELKE
CASH STORE

Staple and Fancy Groceries
.24 FIRST STREET

Gift

For Mpii For For
Set of Furs

-- ats Shirt Waists
jals Slippers

V ests Shoes
T..car Nullifiers

Silk Petticoats
Handkerchiefs
Gloves x
Stationery "

--Belts
Large Purso
SilkJIose
Neckwear

Sweater Coats
. Jewelry .

SuitCsses
Trimmed Hats

' cs

. "nders
s Mippers

( ases
T- - " . s
I . -- c. Cooks.

For Boys
T
s Xmas
" -- rioats

If
x:s

I

Toys
Dolls
Ribbons
'Gloves
llloso
Shoes

,'IIats
Pur SeU

perfumery
Jl' Stationery

Ml: 'Jewelry
Toilet

i- - -

and
MAS

4.98

' 8.18

.$9 00 Blankets, alt jol-- i
0.50 Blankets, all i l- -j
5.00 Blanket. M l(W

..OalMto, Uft Mfc iM

' 1
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Plum in Kentucky,

The plum is one of ourrichcsl fruits
in variety and oualitv but
been done with it in Kentucky. Of our
native varieties we have over 200, many
of which have been crossed and improv-
ed. Of tho European varieties thero is
a largo number.

Japan has furnished a number of
plums from which by crossing and se-
lecting we have secured over 50 fino ve-
rities. These Japanese varities are per-
haps the most promising because thnv
are such prolific bearers. From these
varities and others such men as Rurbanlc
have produced a larco number of hybrids
that are of the highest quality.

l'lum culture is just in its infancv
and promises to be one of 'our greatest
and most profitable crops in the future
Within tho last thirty and in fact, with
in the last 15 years nearly all of our
most delicious varieties havo been pro-
duced. California has lontr since seen
tho value of plum culture and has real
ized tho profits derived from it. Xnw
York has been" waking up in this line
and now raises a large number of plums.
In Kentucky where tho possibilities aro
as great as in any other state in the
union except California, I havo never,
but once in three years seen any home
grown plums in our markets. This is
not ngtit. c are not livms: ut to our
possibilities. "We talk of the high cost
of living, but when it comes down to
the real foundation of it, wo may find it
in our neglecting to do several little
things that might help us to got a livin
without so much cost. If wo take into
consideration tho quality of many of the
late varities of plums which aro so de
licious they will simply melt in our
mouths, we can truly sav there is no
fruit that is more palatable or better for
children and general family use.

There is a great range of flavors from
very tort to very sweet and tho time of
ripening from June to October. This
will give us five months out of the voar
when we can have nice fresh plums of
our own raising on our tables.

Besides thero is no fruit belter adont- -
ed to canning than the plums, so we can
eat plums all tho year round. We can
also make plum butter for our spreads
and nothing is better for school children
than a nice spread of plum butter for
dinner. We can not only furnish Dlums
of the most delicious sorts for the fami
ly but there is a growing demand in the
markets for good plums at reasonable
prices and we need not bo afraid of over
stocking tho market.

It is always tho fellow who cots his
trees started first who receives the bene
fit of the fancy prices. There would be
right hero in Richmond an annual mar
ket for S5000 worth of good plums at a
reasonable price. We handlo nothing
hero but what is shipped ovor the
Rockies and this makes them very ex
pensive. He must produce our own
plums. Can wo do itt Wo certainly
can. This plum is ono of the earliest
trees raised perhaps of all the fruit trees.
Besides several of our native varieties
are so hardy that the spring frosts do
not hurt them.

Every farmer in tho state should have
from 100 to 500 trees growing around his
fences. Every citizen in this town and
evory other town should have a half
dozen good trees or more ripening from
June to October, growing in his back
yard or around the hottso somewhere.

Tho tree is very easy to produco and
may bo made by budding seedlings
grown from plum seeds, peach seeds or
even almond seeds planted in the fall.
When these seedlings come up in tho
spring they should be cultivated careful-
ly and by the last of June they will bo
ready to bud. The seedling must bo
the size of an ordinary lead pencil be-

fore the budding can be done successful

CRBTOX

Men's Presto

Overcoats
"

$10, $12.50
$15

A nice assortment of these Over-
coats with two collars, one collar
beneath the other, but cannot be
detected in either position. They
look like any other Overcoat, but
when the collar is turned up it iits
snugly under the chin. It is the
Overcoat of the moment and is
very much in demand.

Men's Suits and
Overcoats

$10, $12.50, $15
These Suits and Ove iccri? a
made of pure worsted materials,
tailored exeelentiy, fit perfectly,
and are very desirable patterns.

Shopping Suggestions forXmas Givers

Women Girls'

X3oats

ulanderchiefs

Aarticles

Blankets Comforts.

in

Culture

!

ii

ly. Supposo you desire to raise the
Burbank, Red June, Santa

Rossv Green Gage Gold, Damson or any
other variety. If you have any of these
growing on your farm or if you don't
havo any perhaps some neighbor might
supply you with just a limb, or two.
Take a small limb or two from the
thrifty part of tho tree and of tho present
years growth. Water sprouts will be
good if thoy grow well up on the limbs,
When you havo secured, your sprouts
you must cut off all tho leaves, leaving
tho stems about ono half inch Ion;

Then you must wrap them in damp
moss or moist grass and kept, in a cool
place until you desiro to begin budding.
You can bud your plum into tho peach,
plum or almond seedling. At a distance
of four inches from tho ground cut with
a sharp knife tho bark straight across
for about one third the way around the
young seedling. Then in the centre of
this cut, start with tho knife and run a
cut down for about one inch. Tho two
cuts will make a cross with each other
like the capital letter T. Then with
somo dull instrument, peel tho bark
back just a little from tho top on both
sides so tlio 'bud may bo placed under
tho bark. Wo use a dull instrument in
peeling back the bark to keep from in
juring thoyoung growing layer just be
neath tho bark. This instrument may
be made from a splinter flattered and

, sharpened with rounded edgo and cor
ners.

In order to get your bud you may now
take a sharp kcifo and start to cut about
a half inch about the place on the sprout
where you cut off tho leaf. The bud
is located in tho littlo pit just above
this leaf stem. Cut down carefully and
smoothly from the point, a half inch
above to a point about a half inch be-

low tho bud, gradually tbringing the
knifo to tho surface. You must be
sure to cut a little deeper than the bark.
Cut a little of tho wood with tho bud.
Now take this bud by tho leaf stalk and
put it into tho place provided for it in
the seedling. Shove it down between
and under tho two pieces of bark" you
peeled back until it fits tight. Then
draw the bark as nearly together over
it as possible. You can wrap it around
carefully with rophia muslin strips cut
one half inch wide and dipped in graft-
ing wax or with corn husks cut in strips
and moistened. Wrap over tho whole
cut with tho single exception of tho
place whero tho bud and tho leaf stem
are located. These must not be covered
up. If these directions are carefully
carried out, tho bud will begin to grow
in just a few days. When tho bud is
fully set and has a start of perhaps an
inch tho wrapping should bo removed
and the seedling should be cut off just
abovo tho young growing bud. Be care-

ful in cutting that you uso a very sharp
knifo so as not to disturb or move tho
bud and thus sever tho connection. This
will continue to grow until lato October
and in many cases will bo three feet
high by that time.

In Xovembor you can reset it in your
orchard your yard or along your fences
on tho farm.

If you so desiro you can let it grow in
your garden or nursery for another year
and then put it out. It will bo a littlo
surer to grow and do well if sot in tho
orchard in November aftor tho first
seasons growth. In tho spring cut about
one third on tiio top and all tho side
branches. This will cause tho side
branches to form in abundance and will
give a foundation for forming a good

head tho next summer. In tho Novem-

ber following or just ono year from set-

ting in the orchard, all limbs should bo

cut back leaving them only from four to
ten inches long. 'Ono year from that
date or two years from setting thoy
should bo trimmed back somewhat with
a view to forming a nice vaso shaped
treo. In tho following summer you
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Men's Neckwear
Holiday Novelties in pure rich silks, beautiful, new
Persian, popular plain colors, Christmas tints, neat
figured and striped effects -

25, 35 and 50 cents

Areoplanes, Toys, Pianos
Doll Trunks, DolP;3 Dogs, Horseji, Cows, Lions, Teddy
Bears, Birds, Bcjoks, DishesJ Go-Cart- s, Buggies,.

all kinds, of Doll fe, Rag Dolls,

,

Esquimo Dolls, Fire
Flying Machines

Main Street
in

Abundance,

Jiagmes,
Tables, Furnitu Bisque

Trams,

This
is the trade-

mark which
is found on
every bottle

of the genuine

Scott's Emulsion

the standard Cod Liver

Oil preparation of the
world. Nothing equals

it to build up lihe weak
and wasted, bodies of
young and old.

FOR SALE BY ALL DRUGGISTS

Send lCc, name of paper and tils ad. for
our beautiful Savings Bank and Child's
Sketch-Boo- Each ban): contains a
Good Luck Penny.

SCOTT & BOWNE. 409 Pearl St., N. Y.

must look for your first cop if you havo
not already had a few plums tho sum-

mer before. It is not a difficult matter to
carry out the abovo directions and pro-

duco a few plum trees of your very owr.
Try it. It will afford you the 'greatest
amount of plcasuro of anything you can
do and will create an interest in some
thing that may open up a new life to
you. Let doctors, merchants, clerks,
bankers, teachers, mothers and in fact
everybody who has a for moments of
leisuro and a foot or two of ground, try
it. When wo follow just ono line, we
soon become narrow. When wo lose
our enthusiasm and our interest in tho
growing things, about us we aro about
ready to die, if wo aro not already dead.
It your trees aro not large enough to bud
in Juno you can bud them in Augnst or
September. In such case the buds will
remain dormant until tho next spring
when they will start to grow. Leavo
tho seedling standing until spring.

About the first April take oil your
wrappings and examine tho buds.
Wherever thoy look to bo healthy, cut
off tho seedling just above tho bud and
this will force tho growth into it. If
some of the buds aro dead leave tho
seodlings until June and bud again just
below on the opposite side. In this way
you need not lose a single seedling.

Aftor your trees begin tD bear fruit,
they will need some protection from in
sects and fungi. Black knot is a fun
gus disease of the plum and cherry.

This fungus gets on the limbs and
causes a dark colored knot or growth to
form. This, if permitted to grow will
kill tho trees in a very fow years. It
can be checked by cutting off the limb
just about ono inch above tho knot and
burning it. In this way you destroy
both tho spores and tho fungus itself.
Tho Japanese varieties arc usually not
affected by this disoaso and somo of our
best plums come in this variety. The
next enemy we may look fcr is tho cur-culi- o.

This is a small beetle witli a
long snout. It climbs around over tho
trees and lays its eggs just underneath
the skin of tho plum. It then takes its
shout and cuts a half moon or crescent
around the egg at somo distance from it.
The area within this cut uninlly stops
growth and begins decay. Tho larva
when hatched will eat tho meat of the
plum and causo it to fall fremalurely.
You can destroy them or at least check
tho damage by spraying carefully with
bordeaux mixture containing arsinateof
lead. Perhaps tho most effective
method is to prepare a lar.?o sheet of
muslin split to the centre and fastened
by the four corners. This will give a
chance to bring the tree in tho centre of
tho sheet but by fastening ic along tho
slit you can havo a complcto canvass un-

der tho tree. Then lako a fonco rail or
somo object that you can handle easily
and after padding tho end carefully so
as to not injure the tree," jtir the tree
heavily threo or four times. Be quick
or tho booties may fly after they fall.
You can then pick up thoso that have
fallen on the sheet and crush them.
Another method of getting rid of them
is to hang a half dozen pint, largo
mduth bottles around over tho treo
Into which has been put an anch or two

of sweetened water. Tie these close to
somo of tho limbs and a lari;e number
of beetles will bo attracted and killed.

If you can keep out tho 'black 'knot
and keep off tho curculio you will have
abundant crops. If you graft on to

peach bases or seedlings, it will boneccs--

sary for you to look after tho borers
which may attack your trees juat below
tho ground.

If you find any, cut them out and fill
in around tho treo with coal ashes. If
you havo made these trees yourself you
will bo very likely f protect them from
enemies but if you have tought the
trees you may neglect them. In either
caso you should give them the proper
attention. Do not let tho grais or weeds
grow around your trees. Dig around
them in tho spring and stir Mio ground
a Jittle after each rain during- - the sum
mer and if tho ground is not very rich
put somo well rotted manure around
each tree and it will pay you blif.

I wish to call attention to &)mo of tho
more desirable varieties for yo',( to try.
Of tho European varieties thtt following
should be planted in everjf .farmer's
orchard. Bleecker, a rapid, grower,
young bearer medium size, purple color
with yellow flesh and very fin;j.

Bradshaw, vory early, rapii grower,
dark riolet red color and voryigood.

Coe's Golden Drop, lighl yellow, quite
large very prolific and ripens'the last of
September. Grand Duke, a ,iato plum,
very fine, dark blue, thrifty ."ind! one of
our best market plums. Gr Ml Gage,

excellent quality, green color.J Jnedlum
sise, very prolific, long lived and should
be In every orchard. MooHrjili ripens
in October, very large dark! Uae, new-plu-

fine quality, and abundjtril; bearer
and is fast becoming a valimbl! ! tree In
this country. Bed Magnuit; lJonum.j
ripens in August, highest quality, weak
in POU III HIM) HHwm w. pmmi1
other trees. It is a strong ;oiver and
very productive. Peter's Yll ivrt Gajre.

tlt best yrilowrplum, rieli; ja MS flb!
high quality, a feed groWw ij Ml!

i.'i
a -tro--

i'
Ha.

home uso. Victoria, ono of the best for
general planting. It is of tho largest
size; red in color, and of excellent qual-
ity. It boars abundantly and is a rapid
grower. Shropshire Damson, tho best
of tho Damsons; oblong, dark purple,
rich and good. It bears abundantly and
is a fast grower but is not long lived.

Of tho Japanese varieties wo should
select the following. Abundance, a'ycl-lowi- sh

red, sweet, and very prolific
Burbank, frco from rot, very prolific,
vory excellent quality and a rapid grow-
er. Cliabot, ono of Burbanks, good
bearer, dull red, very sweet and rich
and very excellent for general planting.
Chalco, another of Burbank's, fine qual
ity, rich, sweet, abundant producer, and
has the shape and appearance of a to-

mato. Climax, flesh yellow, very early,
very hardy and prolific. It is said by
Burbank to bo ono of his best early
plums. Gold, hardy, handsoms, gocd
and prolific. Gonzoles, bright red, very
sweet, pleasant flavor, hardy and pro-
lific. Maynard, ono of Burbank's best,
very large, dull red, flosh yellow, rich,
sweet, and extra fine for dessert. Bed
June, early, red, prolific, and of fine
quality. Shiro, light yellow large size,
rich, juicy and ripens two weeks before
Burbank's. Sultan, one Burbank's

dark crimson, subacid, fragrant,
delicious and a good shipper. The tree
Is a rapid grower, and very productive
Wickson, Burbank's very large, fino
and tender. The treo is a good grower
but not very harJy. It is an abundant
producer. Santa Bosa, ono of Burbank's
just put out last year, and is said to be
tho very best. I havo two of these trees
growing in my garden and am expect-
ing my first crop next season. It is a
strong grower and said to be prolific
The fruit is of largo size and very de-

licious. Gaviota, another of Burbank's
put out last year. I also have one of
theso in my garden. It is a strong
growor and is said to produco fruit of
very fine quality.

Of our native varieties the best seven
perhaps in tho list aro De Soto, Forest
Garden. Kieth, Wonder, Cheney, Sur-
prise, Milton, and Pool's Prido. These
arc all excellent quality and very hardy.
We might namo ton more almost as good
but I think perhaps I should name but
one more and that one is Budd, one of
tho Wild Gooso plums of largo size, un-

excelled in qualty, brilliant red very
prolific and hardy, and ripens in Septem-
ber.

Now, if you have a place for only six
or eight bo sure , to put in the following:
Burbanks, Circcn Gage, Santa Bosa,
Blccckef, Coo's Golden Drop. Petor's
Yellow Gage, Surprise, and Shropshire
Damson.

Many of our native varieties may bo
planted without fear of danger from
spring frost but if you wish to raise
others that aro not so hardy, you can
protect them without much cost by
smudging. Many who read this article
will think, "It will not bo worth my
while to bother with it." It will not bo
a bother but a real pleasure.

I know a man in Pendleton who has
about one and a half acrcsxif Damsons
and in tho fall of 190S ho sold $000 worth
of plums. Ue said to me that ho had
made the mistako of his life, becauso he
had not put his whole farm in plums.
Plums aro so quick tocomo into bearing
that in just a few years a vory few
acres intelligently cared for will pro
duce thousands of dollars worth of fruit.
This is especially truo of tho Damsons
as they are very s. s.'eitblo to the it
tack of black knot. Xearly all the
Damson trees in tho cast havo been
killed by it and as this disoaso has not
reached Kentucky to any extent, this
variety can be raised with great profit.
Damsons sold in New York last year
from ono to two and a quarter per peck.
You will find ready sale for all tho
plums of any good sort you can raise
and tho prices will be good. Don't hes-itat- o

but mako up your mind at once.
If you don't havo tho material on hand
and desiro to start some plum trees in
tho spring for future scions or buds, J.
B. Adam?, near Waco is a very reliablo
nurseryman and will be glad to give you
your first start in this line at reasonable
prices. You will certainly make no
mistako if you try it.

G. D. Smith

Constipation is tho cause of many ail-

ments and disorders thai mako lifo mis
erable. Take Chamberlain's Stomach
and ijivcr Tablets, keep your bowels
regular and you will avoid theso dis
cases, r or .salo uy btockton & ison.

For Rent
Handsome two story residenco on cor--

nor of Fourth and Woodland avenues.
Building now, with all modorn con
veniences and out buildings. For fur
ther particulars call on

Mrs. Uenry Lammnrs,
tf Woodland Ave.

Free Child's
Remedy

What mother is not looking for
something that will help her children
in the little ills of life, something
for the stomach trouble and the
bowel trouble? Long ago she prob--.

ably has become convinced that a
child cannot readily swallow a pill
or a tablet, and that to "break them
in half and crush them" is an annoy-
ance; that usually they work too drasti-
cally, and and too pow-
erful (or tho little one's stomach.

Any mother who will take the trouble
of sending her name and address can ob-
tain a tree sample bottle of a remedy
that thousands of other mothers are uftlng
and now paying for. This remedy Is Dr.
Caldwell's Syrup Fepsln. and the offer of
a free trial bottle is open to any mother
who has not yet used It. Having used
It' and convinced yourself that It la what
you want, you can obtain it In the fu-
ture of your druggist at fifty cents and
one dollar a bottle. Just- as so many
others are doing, the free sample being
simply to convince you of Its merits. It
is the best way to begin on it. Mrs. L.
Davis of 18? W. Harrison street. Chicago,
and Mrs. Mary Belford. 1710 Coke street.
Louisville. Ky., both started with a free
sample and now they write that they
have never been without a bottle in the
bouse since.

It is undoubtedly a great family rem-
edy, as It Is adapted to all ages, beta?
mild aad pleasant to take and yet thor-
oughly effective. It Is especially the
Ideal remedy tor children and womea and
old folks, who need something pure. mtM
and natural. It has the advantage of be-
ing a thorough laxative and yet coatatas
toete properties. Uso H for the mast
stubborn constipation, indigestion. Hver
trouble, sick headache, sour stomach
and such complaints with a guarantee
that it will cun.

Dr. Caldwell personally will be pleased
ta give you any medical advice you may
desire for yourself or family pertaining to
the stomach, i liver or bowls absolutely
free of ok rife. 1 xptelni your case In a,

letter and ha wHl reply to you In detail.
For tit firs sample simply send, yew
nam and address on a postal card or
otherwise. rV ettbar reqwet ttee jftetsr's
Bddx i Dr. W. B.. OiddwsU.JL' s-.

anntttBo;ria,, . .

SOLD UY ALL JHUGQITI- -

TIMELY HINTS

FOR FARMERS

Fattening Rations For Hens.
Ilatlon J. Cornmcal, five parts;

ground oats (bulls removed), one part;
animal meal, ono part; mixed with
sour milk.

Bation 2. Cornmeal, two parts;
ground buckwheat, two parts; ground
oats, two parts; mixed with sour milk.

Ration 3. Barley meal, two parts;
middlings, two parts; buckwheat, two
parts; cornmeal, ono part; mixed with
sour milk.

Ration 4. The refuse from shredded
wheat and sour milk.

When birds are confined for fatten-
ing sour milk aids digestion and keeps
tho system from getUng feverish. If
no milk is available some form of ani-
mal or green food must bo supplied to
make best gains. Should a chicken
for any reason go off its feed a good
plan is to turn it out in tho yard for a
time. It" will usually recover in a
short time.

Water should be given once a day In
warm weather and grit twice a week.
The raUons should be fed rather soft,
about like porridge. The food should
never remain before them from one
meal to the other. Take It away twen-
ty minutes after feeding. American
Cultivator.

8ugar Cured Ham sr Bacon.
To fifty pounds of ham or --side ba-

con" allow three pounds of sugar anil
a pint of molasses, six pounds of salt,
one full tablespoonful of saleratus and
tho same of saltpeter. Cover the bot-
tom of your firkin with salt (about two
pounds). Mix sugar, molasses, salt- -
peier. saleratus and the remaining salt

I into a paste. Bub each piece thoroughly
with this, work It in well and hard,
and pack Into the firkin, rind down-
ward. Cover all with cold water just
enough to rise above the meat. Lay a
heavy board on top. weight It with a
stono to keep the meat under water, '

and leave It thus for four weeks, turn- - j

ing the meat and stirring up the pickle I

every week. Take out. then wipe, rub
into the pieces as much dry salt and
an equal quantity of sugar as they will i

take up; pack in a dry firkin and leave
ii iwemyiuur uuurs Deiore sending
to the smokehouse.

Economy of th Silo.
Making corn into silage is a means

of preserving the grain as well as the
stalk In the best possible condition for
feeding and without the expense of
shelling and grinding. In feeding whole
corn, either In the car or shelled, many
of the kernels are not digested. With
silage, the grain being eaten with the
ronghuge. nearly all the kernels are
broken during mastication, and since
they are somewhat soft, are practically
all digested.

KEEPING UP QUALITY

IN THE DAIRY HERDS

Raise Calves From Best Cows, i

Importance ot the Sire,

Dairymen differ to some extent on
the Klud of cow which is most profita-
ble. 6ome prefer a general purpose
cow. mi that fs mixed with the milk
producing family and the beef breed
of cattle, writes L. G. Johnson In

and Banch. Such cows are of
largo build and easily fattened when
not in milk, and should one prove un-
profitable sbe can be put on the mar-
ket for beef at a good price. Such
cows, too, have large calves that are
profitable at tho proper age for veal
or to keep o,ver until they are two
years old, then sell to cattle dealers.

Some prefer, myself included, cat-
tle of the distinct type especially
adapted to milk producing. This class
Includes several families or breeds of
cattle, but all have the marked char-
acteristics of milk producers. The
best way to keep up the herd to its
desired number of good cows is by
breeding and raising the calves from
the best znllkcrs of the herd.

I do not like the idea of buying and
bringing new cows into tho herd, as It
Is dangerous, and many a herd have
had disease brought among tbem by
the purchase of u single cow end
bringing her Into tho herd. I always
save tho fourth or fifth calf of my
best milkers and breed them at two
years old and ut the same time weed
out the cows that arc unprofitable.

The cholco of the bull Is of very
great importance, mid the saying that
the bull is half tho herd should not
bo forgotten by tho dairyman, as every
calf added to tho herd takes half its
blood from the bull. One cow may
prove a poor dam and fall to breed for
a searou and yet give a profit in milk.
Such a fault Is but a trivial one and
can bo easily corrected. But if the
bull proves a poor sire the increase for
a whole year la lost. It can bo readily
soon t!af. It pays to purchase a good
buil and oco that has been tried.

Ketpi'ig ths Bit Evvn.
Too often ewe lambs born frcr the

rogular lambing scasru are retained
for brt-edln- ewes because they are not
large enough to market with tbe rest
of tho Cock. These dRvelop into ewes
that aro underslzwl and lata breeders
and hence aro detrimental to tho build-
ing up if gooJ stock.

Don't Be Bald

Nearly Any One May Secure
A Splendid Growth of Hair

We have a remedy that has a record
of growing hair and curing baldness in
93 out of every 100 cases where used
according to directions for a reasonable
length of time. That may seen like a
strong statement it is, asd we meaa it
to be and noTone shevkl doubt it uelil
they have put eur, ekisas te an actual
test. k i

We are. so seri&'m "fcexalla" Hair
Tonic will cure daroff,' prevent bald-

ness, stimulate the ieelp aid tmr roots,
stop falling hair aad grew new heir, that
we personally give our positive guara-

ntee-to reftrnd every penny paid us tor
it in every inrteneo where H dees not
give entire satisfaction te tne user.

Re.tall "83' Hnir Tonie k as pleasant
k use as eleei spring waier. It' la de-

lightfully perfumed, and dees not grew a
or KttM fee balr,. Two sheas, H and
l.Nf VTltk our itrale bjwk lif K

you oartainhrt risk. MMotdjr.M
our store The swmtt Stare. B U

A Handsome n f A TPersian Lamb J " I
Given Away by

Mrs.J.M.Barlow&Co
Now on display at Richmond

Millinery Co.'s Store

A coupon given with each purchase entitles
you to a chance on this beautiful coat. Lvery
thing in our line to be sold at cost, not to quit
business, but to continue with a new line.

This sale is now on and will continue until
everything is sold

NOTICE
I am paying highest cash prices
for Hides and Tallow. Also
Wool. Will treat you right

I pay the HIGHEST MARKET PRICE
for FURS

Ring phone 363

M. WIDES
RICHMOND KENTUCKY

Westminster Chimes

TUBULAR BELL CHIME

The Herschede Hall Clock as a timepiece,

a tubular chime, and an article of furniture for
home, office, or institution, appeals alike to
utility, refinement, and musical taste. The
perfect movement insures correctness of time;
the soEd oak or mahogany case, with classic
lines, conforms to good taste; and the melo-

dious tubular chimes, sounding the hours and
quarters after the peals of Whithngton or
WesSninster, serve as a pleasing reminder of
the passing hour. The fifty styles give ample
choice in design, size, and price, all showing
the moon's phases in the dial arch. We are
sales agents for The Herschede Hall Clock
Co. of this city, and will send illustrated cat-
alog on request.

Gifts by Mail. You can purchase gifts

of Diamonds, Staling SOver, Sheffield Plate,
Gold and Silver Jewelry, Mantel Clocks, Etc,
through our Correspondence Department at
moderate prices. Correspondence solicited.

Silvertmiths Jewelers Goldsmiths

The Frank Herschede Co.
Herschede Building, Fourth Street, East,

Cincinnati, Ohio

PAINT
PAINT

$75 to $750

PAINT

Richmond, Ky

And plenty of Wall Paper for
everybody. Our stock is never
short, never out of date. Ask
your neighbor about our work
and goods

W. L. LEEDS
Third Street

For the Notorists
We are offer a special Auto

Glove at from

75c to
See it and you will buy.

Have you seen the

One Finger Mitt
latest thing in Auto gloves

Remember that do any
thing that is needed for a disabled automobile-an- d

we do in the right way

Richmond Motor & Plumbing Co,

Incorporated

'ISiew Quarters
We are established in our new quarters in ih
old City Hall building and are better prepared
than ever, to care for your "skins." Briag n
your Hides, Furs and Iron. Fresh GroeeriM
and Vegetables in

$3

we
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